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All of us, reqardless of what we choose to do in our careers, 
ultimately want to make a difference and make the world a better 
place. We want to believe that what we contribute is valued and 
really matters to those with whom we live and work. 
We also want people to believe we stand for somethinq 
personally and professionally, and that we have shown honesty, 
inteqrity, compassion, friendship, and love to those around us. , 
I have known Rich for over six years, beqinninq with his 
involvement in the corridor Partnership and continuinq throuqh 
his deep roots at the Math and Science Academy--and 
throuqhout this period, Rich has never waived in what he valued: 
what he said; what he modeled; and what he stood for. He has 
been totally conqruent--what we saw was always what we qot! 
Over the years there have been many imaqes and anecdotes 
about Rich that many of us cherish, but there are three that help 
to capture his uniqueness that I want to share. 
The first involved our then Dean of Students, Cathy Veal, 
who is now communications Officer. Followinq another of 
cathy's many phone calls to Rich, and discussions about our 
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appropriate response to student behavior, or more accurately 
misbehavior, Rich asked cathy if there were ever any students 
who had been excluded from Academy activities because they 
didn't have the money to participate, (prom), or that went 
without needed attention, (qlasses). When cathy answered that 
there were, Rich responded that if that ever happened aqain she 
should call him and he would anonymously provide the necessary 
financial resources. 
The second incident occurred one morninq about 5 or 5:30 
when Greqq, connie and I pulled up to Rich's house in the IMSA 
van to pick him up for one of our numerous trips to Sprinqfield. , It was pitch black outside and Rich qot into the van and very 
matter of factly asked if his clothes matched. 
"I had to qet up and dress in the dark so I didn't wake Sue 
and the kids," he said, and I don't have any idea what I haveII 
on." 
This was really vintaqe Rich. I don't even remember if he 
did match--he did have a shirt and tie, and slacks and jacket, 
and two shoes--whether they were a pair or not, I don't recall; 
but his qenuine response and unpretentiousness were so 
refreshinq. These are really two unique hallmarks of Rich 
BorwitB--especially in a profession where those attributes miqht 
be considered oxymorons. 
, The third anecdote, aqain occurred as part of our 
Sprinqfield forays, and we were again in the IMSA van. 
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This time, we were cominq back from sprinqfield. Greqq 
was drivinq as he usually did, and Connie and Rich, Greqq and I 
were animatedly talkinq--but also watchinq this stranqe object in 
the niqht sky. At first we thouqht it was an airplane, but it 
seemed to follow us and pause, and then follow us aqain. We all 
bantered about UFO's, and what if's, and wishinq we could qo 
into outer space someday, as this object seeminqly kept 
followinq us. 
, 
Finally, we asked Greqq to stop the van and we all qot out 
on a very dark country road in the middle of nowhere, and looked 
into the heavens. I won't comment about what this story may 
say about Greqq or Connie or me, but what it says to me about 
Rich is that he never suspended his sense of wonder--despite his 
traininq in case law, reliance on what is knoWD, and precedent-­
he was always willinq to look at the qray areas and venture into 
uncharted territory. 
Rich, thank you for encouraqinq us to call you at any hour 
of the day or niqht; for cheerinq us on; for encouraqinq us to be 
bold, and do what we felt was riqht; for your countless leqislative 
and budqetary rewrites; your superb student advocacy; your 
confidentiality; your political acumen; your trust; and your ear. • 
.you were never too tired to listen. 
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But most of all, on behalf of the staff, John, connie, Gregg, 
cathy, LuAnn, Ted, and me--thank you for your friendship and 
unswerving support of and belief in us; the same support and 
belief we now have in you. 
Godspeed. 
